Fast synaptic transmission by excitatory neurotransmitters endows neural tissue with remarkable computational power but is limited in its ability to adapt with experience. Information in the nervous system can also be distributed beyond the synapse by biogenic amines or neuropeptides released at non-synaptic sites to elicit volume transmission and by the spatial second messenger nitric oxide which can diffuse from a synapse to a volume of surrounding neural tissue. Volume transmission and spatial signaling complement classic point-to-point transmission and may coordinate local activity among groups of neurons and glia. An interesting dialogue exists between these systems. Nitric oxide produced in response to excitation of a neuron by glutamate stimulates exocytosis and release of glutamate and dopamine from nearby neurons. Dopamine in turn can alter the strength of glutamatergic synapses and affect synaptic plasticity.
The view of the nervous system as hard wired, with course, and broad physiological actions may coordinate local activity among groups of neurons and compinformation relayed quickly from synapse to synapse via chemical messengers, inspired representation of lement classic point-to-point transmission.
Historically, an early concept of the brain as a holisthe brain as a powerful computer. While this metaphor is still useful, realistic models of brain function must tic organ shifted to a focus on individual neurons capable of fast synaptic transmission. The view of brain accommodate a wet brain in which some informational molecules are not restricted to their synapse of origin function has changed again in recent years, in part due to the acknowledgement that neuromodulators have but diffuse within a limited volume of neural tissue. This is exemplified by biogenic amines such as dopaanatomically widespread effects on the functional state and perhaps even the wiring of neuronal networks. The mine and serotonin found in neurons with widespread and diffuse projections and released en passsant from debate between Ramon y Cajal and Camillo Golgi that ended a century ago with the formulation of the neuron non-synaptic varicosities, giving rise to what has been termed volume transmission.
1 Such neuromodulators doctrine established the anatomical basis but not the functional basis for the working of the nervous system. 7 diffuse through extracellular fluid and act on receptors at multiple sites rather than being restricted to the synGolgi believed that a holistic function could be achieved by a protoplasmic reticulum in which branches of aptic cleft. An additional class of informational molecule, acting over a volume of neural tissue that cell bodies were continuous with each other. Cajal demonstrated that neurons were individual units with includes many synapses, is nitric oxide (NO).
2 I use the term NO in a general sense, without specifying whether bounded structures that don't share their cytoplasm and which must therefore transmit information via the nitrogen monoxide is the free radical NO· or NO + . NO is small and sufficiently hydrophobic to readily contacts that we now call synpases. This neuron doctrine led to the demonstration of point-to-point fast diffuse through cytoplasm, membrane, and extracellular fluid alike. It can therefore act intracellularly or chemical transmission that is the tenet of modern neurobiology. It was only later appreciated that the compuintercellularly on other neurons, glia, and vasculature within a volume delimited by its half-life and diftational ability of the brain required functional units composed of relatively large networks of neurons that fusion. More recent studies suggest that NO can stimulate release of the excitatory neurotransmitter glutacommunicate primarily via fast chemical transmission.
The concept of functional units was extended by the mate, the neuromodulatory biogenic amines, and neuropeptides, providing for a cascade of release notion of volume transmission by neuromodulatory transmitters and neuropeptidesstored in advance of need and released by exocytosis. been implicated in synaptic plasticity underlying memory, synaptogenesis, the link between activity and By contrast, NO, like most second messengers, is synthesized from an abundant but inert precursor (from lblood flow, and in toxicity associated with ischemia and oxidative stress. By 1992 NO was heralded by arginine). NO does differ from other second messengers like IP 3 or Ca 2+ in the ability to act intercellularly as Science as the molecule of the year. I will use LTP as an example to show how NO can well as intracellularly and may therefore be regarded as a spatial second messenger.
2 NO action is limited by function as a spatial messenger through both its direct actions as well as secondarily via release of other sigits reactivity, particularly with superoxide anion, and it can be scavenged by the heme moiety in circulating naling molecules. LTP may be a cellular counterpart of associative learning because synaptic transmission hemoglobin. Depending on the redox state, NO (in the form of NO + ) can avoid such inactivation by reacting between neurons that are temporally coactive during induction of LTP are associated by the resulting with cysteine residues on proteins or with smaller thiol-containing compounds to form S-nitrosothiols. 9 increase in synaptic strength. In the hippocampus, for example, a potentiation of neurotransmission can be The NO in nitrosothiols has a much longer half-life than NO·. Nitrosothiols can serve as effective intermeasured for hours or days if activity in presynaptic inputs from CA3 to the neurons in CA1 release glutacellular carriers of NO since they can subsequently release NO to act on its targets. Synthesis of NO is mate at the same time that the postsynaptic CA1 neurons are depolarized. For many, the synapse specificity tightly regulated. Some forms of NO synthase (NOS) are constitutively active but present in low amounts of this potentiation makes it difficult to conceive of a role for NO, and indeed many still do not accept NO until a stimulus induces an increase in transcription of its mRNA and synthesis of the protein. The activity of as a mediator of LTP on both an experimental and theoretical basis. For others, however, a spatial messanother form of NOS, termed the neuronal isoform, is completely dependent on a rise in Ca 2+ for its activity. enger such as NO was born of necessity. 8 A retrograde messenger, ie one that goes from postsynaptic CA1 to The enzyme is present but inactive and produces NO on demand when a cell stimulus produces a sufficient presynaptic CA3 neurons, was needed to explain how the presynaptic terminals could tell that Ca 2+ was elevincrease in the Ca 2+ /calmodulin complex to activate the enzyme. ated in postsynaptic spines of the CA1 neurons. The NO hypothesis argued that postsynaptic activity and The biological action of NO was first recognized as an endothelial-derived relaxing factor (EDRF), a prithe rise in Ca 2+ would generate NO which would diffuse in a volume of tissue and change synaptic efficacy mary determinant of blood pressure.
10 Acetylcholine stimulates synthesis of NO by the endothelium from presynaptically or postsynaptically.
12 Subsequent pharmacological data convincingly demonstrated that which it diffuses to nearby smooth muscle leading to vasodilatation. Similar action on smooth muscle selective inhibition of NOS with arginine analogues blocked LTP and that addition of the NOS substrate, lenables it to regulate the nonadrenergic-noncholinergic control of peristalsis by the gut. Peripheral actions of arginine, overcame the block. 13 Such an action for NO outside the synapse where it is synthesized is sup-NO also include the killing of tumor cells and bacteria by macrophages. The circuitry of the brain seemed too ported by the finding that hemoglobin, which scavenges extracellular NO, attenuated LTP. Furthermore, precise and elegant to utilize such a 'promiscuous' agent. Granted, NO could serve to couple neuronal synapses in which the presynaptic neurons are even weakly active became potentiated if the activity was activity with blood flow through an effect on the microcirculation, but could it possibly have the necescoincident with exposure to bath-applied NO. 14 NO would not act indiscriminately on all nearby synapses. sary finesse to participate in information flow in the brain?
Regardless of the spread from its postsynaptic origin, only the presynaptic terminals that are active and The realization that NO was an important player in the CNS began with the finding that activation of exposed to a sufficient concentration of NO would be potentiated. NMDA receptors and resultant Ca 2+ entry trigger NO synthesis which then stimulates cGMP production in
The finding that the basic unit of synaptic change in LTP may involve more than one synapse further implineurons.
11 These authors realized that NO could function as an intercellular messenger and affect presynapcates a spatial messenger. The induction of LTP at one synapse was found to be communicated to synapses on tic terminals and glial cells, but there was no formal appreciation of how NO actions would be sufficiently nearby cells which also became potentiated.
15,16
Potentiation was distributed to nearby terminals that restricted spatially and temporally to function in neurotransmission. The NO hypothesis presented by were coactive but not when NO synthesis was blocked in the donor neuron. 16 NO therefore acts as a spatial Gally, Edelman and colleagues offered a way out of the dilemma.
12 Neurons could use NO because of its ability messenger to synchronize the spread of potentiation and may extend the time window for coactivity from to diffuse rather than despite it. They proposed that activity-dependent synthesis and diffusion of NO milliseconds to hundreds of milliseconds or seconds. Proponents of NO in LTP will find little solace from could be important for long-term potentiation (LTP) in hippocampal CA1 neurons, control of cerebral blood the first set of NOS knockouts, however. Targeted gene disruption of neither the neuronal (activatable) nor the flow to areas of active neurons, and the refinement of synaptic contacts in late development. NO has now epithelial (inducible) forms of NOS isoforms block LTP. 17, 18 The effects of the double knockout are anxithese recombinant proteins with NO in fact increases formation of the VAMP 2/SNAP-25/syntaxin 1a heteroously awaited.
NO may also communicate the fact of ongoing trimer and decreases binding of n-sec-1 to syntaxin 1a. 23 The biochemical modification is likely to be Sactivity by regulating vesicular release in a volume of neural tissue surrounding the active synapses.
nitrosylation mediated by NO + . Since neuronal NO is produced primarily in an activity-dependent manner, Enhanced release of neurotransmitters (eg dopamine and norepinephrine) and neuropeptides (eg corticotrofusion of a variety of vesicles including those storing biogenic amines, glutamate, neurotrophic factors, and pin releasing factor) in response to NO has been documented. 3, 5, 6, 19 In some studies application of NO is other neuropeptides could be synchronized with activity. alone sufficient to elicit release while in other studies NO is implicated because inhibitors of NOS are found One scenario for activity-dependent coordination at multiple sites via NO is shown schematically for the to block release. For example, stimulation of norepinephrine and glutamate release from cortical synapto-CA1 region of hippocampus in Figure 1 . When terminal A releases glutamate on target synaptic spine B somes by addition of NMDA is blocked by inhibitors of NOS and by scavenging of NO.
20 Exogenous appliand the net input to this neuron depolarizes it sufficiently, there is a rise in Ca 2+ in spine B and LTP is cation of NO did not obviate the need for NMDA, suggesting that an additional signal induced by NMDA induced. The amount of excitatory synaptic activity and postsynaptic depolarization in a given area would receptor activation is required for release. In striatal slices application of NO clearly increased dopamine thereby be temporally correlated with NO synthesis. During synaptic activity and for a second or so afterrelease without involvement of NMDA receptors.
3
Evoked release occurs without NO via the particiwards NO would diffuse within a local volume of neural tissue to elicit both homosynaptic and heterosynappation of numerous proteins in docking of synaptic vesicles at release sites and in Ca 2+ -dependent fusion tic effects. NO will amplify the initial signal (glutamate release from terminal A) by stimulating further release and release. 21, 22 However, in some neurons the role of Ca 2+ may be to stimulate synthesis of NO which then of glutamate from this terminal (homosynaptic) which would lead to more NO synthesis by spine B in a feedsomehow triggers release. In PC12 cells, a pheochromocytoma-derived cell line, a significant fraction of the forward manner. NO would also stimulate release of glutamate from proximal terminal C (heterosynaptic) effect of membrane depolarization on release of acetylcholine and dopamine was unexpectedly found to be but not distal terminal D. NO-stimulated exocytosis from terminal C may occur regardless of whether it is blocked by inhibitors of NO.
4 Ca 2+ may therefore stimulate release both directly, by conventional exocytosis, coactive with terminal A, but the threshold for LTP at its synapse may not be reached and potentiation may and via a pathway that utilizes NO.
An examination of exocytosis from hippocampal not occur unless it is coactive, thus limiting the spread of potentiation. 16 This feedforward amplification may synaptosomes suggests that NO acts on the conventional release machinery.
5
The study monitored explain part of the requirement for NO in LTP, ie to facilitate a threshold level of glutamate release at terexocytosis from synaptic vesicles stained with a fluorescent dye as well as release of labeled glutamate. With minals A and C to induce LTP. When a high local concentration of NO is achieved, NO may also initiate a both methods, exocytosis stimulated by NO and by membrane depolarization was robust and occurred in long-term modification of processes that directly a similar time course. The surprising finding was that added NO stimulated release without a rise in Ca
2+
. It is quite possible that release of dopamine from PC12 cells and striatal slices can occur by a similar route. Since the half-life of NO is far longer than typical neuronal Ca 2+ transients, this mechanism offers a route by which local synaptic activity produces NO that affects release of glutamate from nearby synapses and dopamine from other nearby release sites even after Ca 2+ levels have returned to baseline.
The NO-mediated pathway requires the same synaptic molecules shown to be essential for conventional Ca 2+ -dependent exocytosis.
23
Selective proteolytic cleavage of three critical synaptic proteins VAMP, syntaxin, and SNAP-25 by botulinum neurotoxin F, C, and A, respectively, similarly affected exocytosis stimulated by either membrane depolarization or NO. Biochemical and genetic studies have defined certain pro- in order to promote release. 21, 22 Direct treatment of
